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Tomorrow, Americans all over the world
will observe Thanksgiving Day in their own
manner.
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Many will go to church and offer thanks,
Some will look on the occasion as just an-- 1

other holiday, and an opportunity to get
from work. Others will mix a church !

service with other activities, and to others it

will be a day when the family gets together
ar.d recall yesteryears as they enjoyed the an-

nual feast.
No matter how the day is observed, every- -

one will be aware of the fact that it is

Thanksgiving. j

And we cannot feel that there are any
people in this nation today, that can let this
day pass without being truly thankful.
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Certainly those of us living here in Hay-

wood have everything for which we should
be grateful.

What better climate can one find than
rk'ht here in Haywood? What more favor-
able health conditions?
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Looking Back Over The Years
10 HEARS AGO

Four hundred tickets are already
sold for Lions Minstrel.

business which means a satisfactory economic
situation?

Just where would one go to find friendlier
people?

Certainly there is no place where the peo-

ple are more liberal in supporting worth-
while projects.

It all adds up that this is a place of health,
with a satisfactory economic status, and hap-
piness. What more could one ask?

On this Thanksgiving "Day, all this should
be remembered, and a prayer of thanks given
for the fact that you are a citizen of such a
well-balance- d county, in a progressive state,
and in America.
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5 TEARS AGO

Work begins on modern build-
ing for Ed Sims, on lot between
Martin Electric Company and
Howell's Esso Station.

15 TEARS AGO
Thanksgiving program includes

union service at First Methodist
Church with the Rev. R. P. Walk-

er delivering the message, and
football game in the afternoon be-

tween Wavnesville and Marion.

thanks. As of all things. In- hnalh

A Feast Provided By Nature
The Cherokee Indians arc keeping alive

a tradition that is older than America, in

staging their harvest feast. On Sunday the

Cherokees will state their annual feast, which

will make the average loaded Thanksgiving

table look skimpy.

The Indians are a p'eat live-at-ho- peo-

ple, and for this occasion, thev are having

a feast of the things which thev urow. kill on

hunts, or find in the woods. All the food is

trulv native to this section, and will be pre

Soco Gap Dance Team plans two
months' tour of Florida. Joe Welch
is in charge of bookings.

finished and Mary woke suddenly
to say in a shrill voice ' Sold In

The American Tobacco Company ."

A frown and a smile never can

Staff Sgt. Lloyd Stevenson is re-

ported to be a prisoner of the bora, ,j
thankful for all d

More than football history is

made at Duke-Carolin- a game Sat-

urday. Highway Patrolmen report
the crowd of 53.000 persons was
largest and most orderly on refold.

G. C. Plot t is named county
game and forestry warden.

Mrs. W. I,. Hardin and Miss
Mary Striiif.Iield leave to spend
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Noyes Long in Old Hick-
ory, Tenn.

Wavnesville High School band is

invited t play at the Shrine Bowl
'football game in Charlotte.

Indianin tvpical early 7Red Cross Production
sews and knits for Polish vtJ& imv-urvi- t-

pared and served
stvle. 532,306 IN MILLIONS

Cf DOLLARSMrs. G. C. Logan gives contract
parly for Mrs. Johnny Shelbv. re- - Lion Miss Margie Mae Brown be-

comes bride of James W. Reed, Jr.
Mrs. Charles Quintan te!l

Club of origin of tied Cross.
PROPERTY- -

$6,135cent bride.
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A casual check-ove- r of the menu shows
just what an astounding variety of things are
available if one has the initiative to so
after it and take a little trouble in seekine it.

There is one point that we should not over-

look in connection with this feast. The en-

tire menu is made up of foods which Mother
Nature has provided for those who will t!o

after it. There are the nuts, wild fruits,
L'ame. and even the drinks ma:!e from herbs.

And all during the centuries Mother Na-

ture has not changed. Only the tastes of

man. and his desire to yet things easier and
easier.
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What is your most vivid memory
of Thanksgivins in the past? SP-2-
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i, OFF THE CUFF A prominent
n.ember of the Board of Trustees
ot the University of North Caro-- I

lina said last week a new presi-- 1

dent would likely be chosen by
j January . . Biggest piece of silly

no yells, and there is nothing par-

ticularly to make your nerves tin-

gle with excitement. Glamor it has
aplenty, however, and scores of
people from Raleigh,

run over to Chapel Hill to see
the how atthe Planetai iiim.

It was announced' Saturday that
during the month of December Ihe
Star of Bethlehem will be shown.

The Rey. Paul Thrower: "The
homecoming of family and friends
and the Thanksgiving services in
church. Football games stand out
in my memory of college days."

A Big Decision For Farmers Saturday
Burley is truly "king" of Haywood's cash

crops.
Since something like a million dollars

comes into the county every year from the
crop, it is more than passing interest that the
growers give serious consideration to the
balloting on Saturday of market quotas.

The question coming up to be voted upon
Saturday is whether the growers will approve
marketing quotas for the 1950 crop.

Haywood growers have always voted over-

whelming for the quotas.
The farmers producing tobacco this year

will get to vote on the three questions:
1. Do you favor quotas for three years,

beginning with 1950?
2. Do you oppose quotas for three years

but favor the quota for one year?
'4. Do you oppose any quota?
If the quotas are again approved by the

growers, then the acreage allotments will be
continued at a level designed to keep pro-
duction in proper balance with the demand.
There will be acreage allotments in 1950 pro-
vided the plan is approved.

This is an important decision to be made.
It is an economic question at stake, and the
growers realize this and certainly will take
it seriously.

Agricultural leaders who have thoroughly
studied the matter, unhesitatingly urge
growers to approve the plan again.

taiK going tne rounds now is uiuv
the selection of a president will be
held up until after the Primary
next, spring . . President Harry
S. Truman is not going to permit
Dr. Frank Graham to leave Wash

Mrs. R. II. Mitchell: "I remem-
ber the turkey for Thanksgiving
and I always had a new eout be-

cause we felt that winter had
come."

ington even if he should happen to
be defeated for the U. S. Senate,

Also, the trustees are not
playing petty politics with the
presidency of the Greater Univers- -

If you want to spend a delightful.
quiet evening far from the day's

'cares and the hustle-and-bustl- e of
living, drive down. up. or over to
the Hill, see the lf

sermon of the heavens and spend
the night at hospital)! Carolina
Inn.

You will catch mmy of Ihe true
Christmas Spirit at the Planetar-
ium than from a dozen Sainl Nick
parades.

Miss Evelyn Reed: "I think of
Ihe family gathering a big table
and plenty of people and turkey
and cranberry sauoe."
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The Rev. J. F--. Yountz: "The first
Thankstdving service in my first
pastorate. It was a small congre-
gation but a very thrilling event."

i'V
The story went around earli-

er in ihe tall that one Charles Jus-itc- e

was approached regarding the
presidency . . Said he could not
(insider it: "After all. gentlemen.

1 have a wife and kid to support."... A new type of advertising
blew into North Carolina last week
ind settled first on Raleigh. The
i heme: selling Pities having park-

ing. meters on the idea of permit-
ting them to be used for advertise-
ments, the city to receive 20 pel-cen- t

of the take. The operators
were discouraged from presenting
the matter to the Raleigh City
Council. The plan, wfiich is patent-
ed, is concerned with a triangle

A Big Program Of Variety
Although the Festival started Tuesday

nifht. this delayed word of welcome comes
just on the eve of the second nitht's pro-cra-

and the beginning of what looks like
the best festival ever staged here.

Those in charge of the programs have lit-

erally gone to the far corners of the country
in getting, some of the best platform speak-

ers and entertainers.
It can be truly said that there is no? a dull

program on the schedule. Everyone different,
and a highlight within itself.

Another striking, thing; about the program
is the wide variety which has been injected
into it this year.

There is everything from dances to relig-

ious services. There is football, and serious
speeches. There is a parade that is expected
to outdo anything ever seen on the streets
here, and talent shows galore.

There is a program somewhere in the fes-

tival that should appeal to the fancy of every
person, regardless of what he likes or does
not like.

With a favorable break in weather con-

ditions, it looks like the best ever.

Mrs. L. N. DavLs: "The first year
my son was away at college and
came home unexpectedly about
breakfast time Thanksgiving

TRAVELER Cewrnor Kerr
Scotl is in Mississippi anil Cali-
fornia this week alondini; the
Southern Governors Conference

'and speaking to Ihe National
Grange. Accompanying I he Gov-
ernor are Mrs. Scott and Mr. and
Mrs. John Marshall. Mr. Marshall
is Governor Scott's private secre-
tary. Prior to taking this position
he handled public relations for

jthe Farmers Cooperative Exchange
and is expected to return to his
old job when his Unure in the
Governor's office is completed.

Just as well throw all records, and your
figuring out of the window when it comes to
trying to pick the winner of a Duke-Carolin- a

game. This is one game that the winner is
decided on the gridiron and not by Monday
morning quarterbacks. gadget which is equipped to fit any

meter post ... It is estimated that
approximately 50 per cent of each
merchant's- advertising dollar goes
for various advertising,

schemes which are worth lit-

tle or nothing . . .

Mrs. Millard Ferguson: "The
Thanksgiving that stands out in
my mind is one when I was a child.
It was a m'orningahoutiUKe this
'Tuesday) and we had a great big
turkey for a small family. My
father sent the children out
through the community (Fines
Creek to invite all those we knew
would not have Tnanksgiving din-

ner to come and share ours. I
especially remember the pumpkin
pies my mother made that day."

Deaths on the highways of North Carolina
have already gone over the 700 mark for the
year, which is about 100 more than last year
for the same period. That is bad news.

Ancient Capita!
Santa Fe, capital of New Mexico,

is the oldest and rrcst colorful
capital in the Uaitcl States. It
was founded ab mt 1GC9. and be-- !
came the original terminal f'r the
Santa Fe railroad and a way sta-- !

Hen fnr waon trail's.
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By LAWRENCE COULD
Consulting Psychologist

done, and your job is to see how
it can be corrected, not to waste
time in bemoaning what you'vt
missed or suffered. Then, too, you
can't judge your parents fairly
because you don't understand
their limitations any better than
they did your needs. Assume that
they "did their be?t," and start
fresh.

(Babyl.)
Raging
Drooping:
Cry
of a
cow
Colonized
Fuel
Clutches
Man's
nickname
Measure
of
land
Wild ox

(Tibet)
Hebrew
letter

NOT FROM BAPTISTS? It
was privately admitted by leading
Baptists here for the State Con-
vention that Wake Forest must
look outside Bantist ranks in North
Carolina for sufficient money to
set uo a college in Winston-Sale-

P. S. Four representatives of
the drive called on Multimillion-
aire W. N. Reynolds a few weeks
ago but at that timl received lit-

tle encouragement of a substantial
"ontribution from him. "This was
:he talk at the Convention, but he
"till mav bf the ace In the deck.

About a year ago when Wake
Forest nlayed Clemson in Winsuin.
Salem, Twin City Baptists finally
persuaded Brother Reynolds to
see the game. A snecial box seat
was arranged for him, no football-love- r,

and the Deacons looked
about as "sad as at any time dur-
ing the season as the Clemsonites
roared to another victory.
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Can "reader appeal" be prejudged?

10. Medicinal
plant

ill. Small
mallet

12. Lincoln's
assassin

14. Part
ot
'tob

15. Pinch
1I6. Toward
17. Wandered
20. Entire

amount
21. Bounder
22. Hastened
23. Neglect,

as a
' duty
26. Money
27. City

(Alaska)
28. Loiter
29. Viper
30. Guides '.

34. Neuter '

pronoun.
35. Cras
36. Anor
37. A pry
39. Military

student
41. Coins (ft.)
42.

molding
43. Pluck

(slang)
44. A vocable

DOWN
1. Besin

. 2. Lid
j. Simian

Yei.. reports Evelyn THE TREND Insurance Com-
missioner, Waldo Cheek reports
that his department almost daily
receives applications from groups
in all parts of the State for per-
mission to establish cooperative in-

surance companies. He believes
that a public relations program' is
badly needed by the insurance
companies.

D mast people enjoy
"narvaw tension"?

Answer: Strangely enough,
they appear to, or they would not
pay minions of dollars a year to
watch sports whose main appeal is
suspense football games, for in-
stance, t suspect one explanation
may be that a person who is suf-
fering from an inner anxiety made
aS the more painful by his Igno-
rance 6f Us unconscious basis finds
a ''ceunW-iJtan- t' in tension
whose basis he can identify and
which ho knows will soon be
ended. If this is so, the lets in-

wardly secure you feel, the more
rabid "fan" you will be.

erlbif, Ifu'ladelphia research
to the Journal of Ap-

plied: Psychology. Ohe hundred
end? ninety srticles'in a national
moc&ztoe were analyzed to deter-
mine how large a percentage of
male reader would at least begin

te teed. them. Estimates were
based upon Ave "variables": sub-

ject matter; number of illustra-
tions, sex o figures in the iUustra-ttan- e;

color appeatof Illustrations,
And amount at text on the opening
paces. The psychologist' judged
near enough right "for practical
purposes

Should you cherish a grudge
against your parents?

Answer: No. Whatever mis-

takes you may feel that they made,
you'll mainly hurt yourself by
dwelling on the idea that you were
abused and badly treated. As far
as your future goes and that's
what matters the harm has been

STAR OR BETHLEHEM the
magnificent, milllWdtollar More-hea- d

Planetarium at the University
of North Carolina does hot ap.
proach Choo-Cho- o, Goo-go- o, and
the others of that ilk in popularity.
It has no cheer-leader- s, no bands,
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